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1 IntrodutionThe empirial literature on trade liberalization re�ets two puzzles. First, the effet of trade lib-eralization on eonomi growth is ambiguous. A number of theoretial studies suh as Baldwin(1992) have argued that trade liberalization leads to dynami gains from greater apital au-mulation as well as stati ef�ieny gains. This in turn implies that trade liberalization has apositive effet on eonomi growth.1 However, empirial studies have found that this theoretialpredition does not neessarily hold. Whereas some studies suh as Edwards (1998) and Frankeland Romer (1999) stressed the positive relationship between trade liberalization and eonomigrowth, other studies suh as Rodriguez and Rodrik (2000) presented skeptial views about themethodologies and measurements used in previous studies.2 Therefore, �the nature of the rela-tionship between trade poliy and eonomi growth remains very muh an open question. Theissue is far from having been settled on empirial grounds� (Rodriguez and Rodrik, 2000, p.266).The seond puzzle is that the effet of trade liberalization by developing ountries on theirinome distribution is ambiguous. The Stolper�Samuelson Theorem states that protetion raisesthe real fator prie of a ountry's sare fator and lowers that of its abundant fator (Stolperand Samuelson, 1941). In other words, trade liberalization lowers the fator prie of a ountry'ssare fator and inreases that of its abundant fator. Given the fat that developing ountries aregenerally more labor abundant than are industrialized ountries, the Stolper�Samuelson Theoremsuggests that trade liberalization leads to a derease in the rental�wage ratio with an inreasein the prie of a labor-intensive good and a derease in the prie of a apital-intensive good.Beause the rental�wage ratio an be interpreted as a proxy for inome inequality,3 a derease inthe rental�wage ratio implies a derease in inome inequality between workers and the ownersof apital. Contrary to the Stolper�Samuelson Theorem, however, there is �a large amount ofevidene from several developing ountries regarding their exposure to globalization and theparallel evolution of inequality� (Goldberg and Pavnik, 2007, p. 39).4To solve the �rst puzzle, a number of studies suh as Waziarg and Welh (2003) attempt tore�ne the empirial framework. However, little attention has been paid to the theoretial frame-work. The seond puzzle is partly explained by Davis (1996), who foused on multiple fatorprie equalization (FPE) sets, or multiple ones of diversi�ation. The key insight of his analysisis in the distintion between global and loal fator abundanes. Global fator abundane is de-�ned as the relative fator abundane of ountries in fator spae. On the other hand, loal fatorabundane is de�ned as the relative fator abundane within the ountry's one of diversi�a-1Note that, in his ritial review of Baldwin (1992), Mazumdar (1996) showed that whether trade liberalizationleads to growth depends on the kind of good that is imported. Setion 3 disusses Mazumdar's laim in more detail.2Note that Edwards (1998) examined the effets of openness on total fator produtivity growth whereas Frankeland Romer (1999) and Rodriguez and Rodrik (2000) examined the effets on per apita gross domesti produt(GDP) growth. Winters (2004) provided an exellent literature review of the issues.3See, for example, Jones (1975) and Davis (1996). In order to make the interpretation lear, this paper uses therental�wage ratio rather than the wage�rental ratio.4Aording to Goldberg and Pavnik (2007, p. 40), �while inequality has many different dimensions, all existingmeasures for inequality in developing ountries seem to point to an inrease in inequality.�1



tion. Based on a stati multiple-one model, Davis found that trade liberalization ould expandinome inequality. However, his analysis laked dynami aspets. Therefore, the link betweentrade liberalization, eonomi growth, and inome distribution is unlear. It remains an openquestion how the link an be modeled omprehensively.This paper attempts to explain these two puzzles at the same time, based on a multiple-oneneolassial growth model. The model ombines the elements of Davis's (1996) view of loalfator abundane together with the elements of Deardorff's (2001) model of trade and growth.Following previous studies suh as Mazumdar (1996), growth in this paper refers to medium-rungrowth rather than long-run growth. Therefore, an inrease in per apita GDP is interpreted as apositive effet of trade poliy on medium-run eonomi growth.Before starting, some terminologial matters need to be lari�ed. That is, the model of thispaper onsists of industrialized ountries and developing ountries. The industrialized ountriesare apital abundant whereas the developing ountries are labor abundant in a global sense. Thedeveloping ountries are further divided into two groups. One omprises loally apital-abundantdeveloping ountries that are labor abundant in a global sense but apital abundant in a loalsense. The other omprises loally labor-abundant developing ountries that are labor abundantin both global and loal senses. Table 1 summarizes the ountry lassi�ation.=== Table 1 ===Figure 1 illustrates the distintion between the global and loal fator abundanes, based onthe Lerner diagram of a three-good, two-one model. The two fators are apital and labor.The three goods are labor-, middle-, and apital-intensive goods. The two ones are [t1;t2℄ and[t3;t4℄, where t j ( j= 1; :::;4) represents the apital�labor ratio and t1 < t2 < t3 < t4. Countriesthat loate in the one [t3;t4℄ are more apital abundant than ountries that loate in the one[t1;t2℄. To simplify the disussion, I assume that �the world is �even� in the sense that thereare an equal number of fators and goods in eah one� (Shott, 2003, p. 689). To simplify theterminology, industrialized ountries are referred to as high-inome ountries, loally apital-abundant ountries as middle-inome ountries, and loally labor-abundant ountries as low-inome ountries. I use EH to denote the fator endowments of a high-inome ountry thatloates in the one [t3;t4℄. I use EM, and EL to denote the fator endowments of middle- andlow-inome ountries, respetively. Both EM and EL loate in the one [t1;t2℄.=== Figure 1 ===The high-inome ountry is globally apital abundant in the sense that it loates in the apital-abundant one [t3;t4℄ and thus it an produe the apital-intensive as well as the middle-intensivegoods. On the other hand, the middle- and low-inome ountries are globally labor abundant inthe sense that they loate in the labor-abundant one [t1;t2℄ and thus they an produe the labor-as well as middle-intensive goods. Note, however, that the middle-inome ountry is relativelyapital abundant, whereas the low-inome ountry is relatively labor abundant within the one[t1;t2℄. Therefore, the middle-inome ountry is globally labor abundant but loally apitalabundant, whereas the low-inome ountry is labor abundant in both global and loal senses.This distintion is explained in more detail in Setion 3.2



This paper fouses on the trade poliy of developing ountries to explain the two puzzlesnoted. The ontribution of this paper is that it lari�es simultaneously the effets of trade liberal-ization on inome distribution, per apita GDP, and per apita onsumption, an issue that has notbeen explored in previous studies. The model shows that ountries that are labor abundant in aglobal sense may see a rise in inome inequality and a deline in per apita GDP and per apitaonsumption aompanying liberalization if they are apital abundant in a loal sense. Therefore,the two puzzles an be attributed to the existene of multiple ones and the differenes in fatorabundane among ountries within the same one.This paper is strutured as follows. First, I present a three-good, two-one Heksher�Ohlin(HO) growthmodel in Setion 2 and disuss some impliations for inome distribution, eonomigrowth, and per apita onsumption. Setion 3 introdues the onept of loal fator abundaneinto the HO growth model and examines the effets of trade poliy by a developing ountry.Conluding remarks are provided in Setion 4.2 Model2.1 SetupThe two-good HO growth and trade model was �rst developed by Oniki and Uzawa (1965).Deardorff (1974) developed a simpli�ed version based on a single-one model, introduing asmall open eonomy assumption. Deardorff (2001) further extended the analysis from a two-good to a multiple-good model, introduing multiple ones. Following Galor (1996), in whihsavings result from wages rather than total inome, Deardorff (2001) showed that the multiple-one model beame onsistent with the existene of multiple steady states. My paper builds uponDeardorff (2001).This setion fouses on the basi features of the model and disusses some impliations forinome distribution, per apita GDP, and per apita onsumption. The impliations of this setionhold irrespetive of whether developing ountries are loally apital abundant or loally laborabundant. Therefore, this setion fouses on the ase of global fator abundane. The distintionbetween global and loal fator abundanes is introdued in Setion 3.Suppose that there are three goods (a labor-intensive good Y1, a middle-intensive good Y2,and a apital-intensive good Y3) and two fators (labor L and apital K). The apital intensities ofthe goods are k1 < k2 < k3, where ki = Ki=Li. Assume that one of the three goods is lassi�ed asan investment good used for apital aumulation whereas the other two goods are lassi�ed asonsumption goods used for onsumption. However, the apital intensity of the investment goodis unknown. Therefore, the labor-, middle-, or apital-intensive goods ould be the investmentgood.I denote total apital and labor in the eonomy as K and L, respetively. I denote the produ-tion funtion of industry i(= 1;2;3) asYi = Fi(Ki;Li), where L1+L2+L3 = L and K1+K2+K3 =K. Let pi(> 0) denote the prie of good Yi. Assume that the prodution funtion of good i is lin-ear homogeneous: yi = Yi=Li = Fi(Ki;Li)=Li = Fi(Ki=Li;1) = fi(ki). Assume that the produtionfuntions have the standard properties of a neolassial prodution funtion: limki!0 f 0i (ki) = ¥,3



limki!¥ f 0i (ki) = 0, f 0i (ki)> 0, and f 00i (ki)< 0.I useW (> 0) and R(> 0) to denote the nominal wage and the nominal rental rate, respetively.Assume that apital aumulation omes from savings S. Note that both savings and apital mustbe measured in the same units. If savings are measured differently from apital, then savingsand apital are not omparable diretly. In turn, this means that the prie of the investment goodpI should be the numéraire. Let �pi(= pi=pI) be the prie of good Yi normalized by the prie ofthe investment good. Similarly, let w(=W=pI) and r(= R=pI) denote the wage and rental rate,respetively, normalized by the prie of the investment good. Let �zi(= �piyi) denote the value ofprodution per worker in industry i. In addition, assume that all markets are perfetly ompetitiveand, thus, �rms earn zero pro�t: �piyi�w� rki = 0.Based on this setup, Deardorff (2001) showed that the relationship between the apital�laborratio and setoral output ould be onstruted as in Figure 2. The per apita prodution fun-tions �z1 and �z2 are onneted by their ommon tangent AB. Similarly, the per apita produtionfuntions �z2 and �z3 are onneted by their ommon tangentCD.5 Perpendiulars At1 and Bt2 aredropped from the points of tangeny to the horizontal axis. Similarly, let t3(p2; p3) and t4(p2; p3)denote the apital�labor ratios dropped from the points of tangenies for p2 f2(k) and p3 f3(k) tothe horizontal axis. Capital�labor ratios t1; :::t4 are referred to as �knots.� Both the labor- andthe middle-intensive goods are produed in the interval [t1;t2℄, whereas both the middle- and theapital-intensive goods are produed in the interval [t3;t4℄. The interval is alled an FPE set,whih is analogous to the one of diversi�ation, or �one� in the Lerner Diagram.=== Figure 2 ===Consider a small open eonomy where the prie of goods is exogenously given and �xed.This in turn implies that ti 8i are also �xed for given pries. The maximized per apita GDPof this eonomy is desribed as envelope OABCDE in Figure 2. I denote this per apita GDPfuntion by z(k) = ( �p1Y1+ �p2Y2+ �p3Y3)=L:
z(k) =8>>>>>><>>>>>>:

�p1 f1(k) if 0� k < t1;w̄1+ r̄1k if t1 � k � t2;�p2 f2(k) if t2 < k < t3;w̄2+ r̄2k if t3 � k � t4;�p3 f3(k) if k > t4; (1)
where w̄1 and r̄1 are the wage and rental rate within the one between t1 and t2 and thus areonstant. Similarly, w̄2 and r̄2 are the wage and rental rates within the one between t3 and t4and are also onstant.Some of the important properties of this model are summarized as follows. First, the slopeof the ommon tangent indiates the rental rate r, whereas its interept indiates the wage w.65To simplify the disussion, this paper exludes the ases of no ommon tangent or multiple ommon tangents.6See Hahn and Matthews (1964) for the proof. 4



Therefore, fator pries are written as follows:
r(k) = ¶ z(k)¶k =8>>>>>><>>>>>>:

�p1 f 01(k) if 0� k < t1;r̄1 = �p1 f 01(t1) = �p2 f 02(t2) if t1 � k � t2;�p2 f 02(k) if t2 < k < t3;r̄2 = �p2 f 02(t3) = �p3 f 03(t4) if t3 � k � t4;�p3 f 03(k) if k > t4; (2)
and w(k) =8>>>>>><>>>>>>:

�p1 f1(k)� �p1k f 01(k) if 0� k < t1;w̄1 = �p1 f1(t1)� �p1t1 f 01(t1) = �p2 f2(t2)� �p2t2 f 02(t2) if t1 � k � t2;�p2 f2(k)� �p2k f 02(k) if t2 < k < t3;w̄2 = �p2 f2(t3)� �p2t3 f 02(t3) = �p3 f3(t4)� �p3t4 f 03(t4) if t3 � k � t4;�p3 f3(k)� �p3k f 03(k) if k > t4: (3)
Seond, per apita GDP is an inreasing funtion of k. From equation (2), I have:¶ z(k)¶k = r(k)> 0: (4)That is, as an eonomy aumulates apital (relative to labor), per apita GDP also inreases.Third, from equations (2) and (3), fator pries take the following relationships:¶w(k)¶k (> 0 if k loates outside the ones;= 0 if k loates inside the ones; (5)and ¶ r(k)¶k (< 0 if k loates outside the ones;= 0 if k loates inside the ones: (6)The rental�wage ratio r(k)=w(k) is interpreted as a proxy for inome inequality. Equations (5)and (6) imply the following general monotoni relationship between the rental�wage ratio andapital�labor ratio (Jones, 1974):¶fr(k)=w(k)g¶k (< 0 if k loates outside the ones;= 0 if k loates inside the ones: (7)Figure 3 illustrates the relationship between the rental�wage ratio and the apital�labor ratio. Ifan eonomy loates outside the ones, apital aumulation raises the wage, lowers the rentalratio, and therefore lowers inome inequality. On the other hand, if the eonomy loates insidethe ones, apital aumulation has no effet on fator pries or inome inequality.5



=== Figure 3 ===2.2 Growth in the small open eonomyNow assume that population growth is �L = nL(> 0), where �L = dL=dt. Assume that apitalaumulation is �K = S�dK, where �K = dK=dt, S is savings, and d (> 0) is the depreiation rate.Suppose that savings ome from the wage: S = swL, where s (0 < s � 1) is the savings rate.7Savings are equal to the demand for the investment good that is used for apital aumulation.The rest of the inome is used for the onsumption goods. The dynamis of the apital�laborratio are written as follows:�k = S=L� (n+d )k = sw(k)� (n+d )k or �kk = sw(k)k � (n+d ): (8)Let k� denote the apital�labor ratio at the steady state (i.e., �k = 0).Based on this setup, Deardorff (2001) has provided a geometri explanation whereby devel-oping ountries onverge to a low steady state, whereas industrialized ountries onverge to ahigh steady state, whih is shown in Figure 4. If the (n+ d )k line rosses the wage urve insidethe two ones, there exist three steady states: k�1, k�2, and k�3.8 If the initial endowment of an eon-omy is in the interval (0;k�2), the eonomy onverges to a low steady state k�1. Therefore, its wageand per apita GDP will be w̄1 and z�1, respetively. If, on the other hand, the initial endowmentof an eonomy is greater than k�2, the eonomy onverges to a high steady state k�3. Its wage andper apita GDP will be w̄2 and z�3, respetively. Beause k�2 is an unstable equilibrium, it is notexamined in this paper. === Figure 4 ===Note that the failure of a single FPE set is regarded as one of the important reasons why theHO model sometimes performs poorly in empirial analysis (e.g., Davis, Weinstein, Bradford,and Shimpo (1997)). Thus, the present paper does not assume that all ountries are in a singleFPE set. In other words, as in Figure 4, I onsider the ase where some ountries are in a lowsteady state whereas others are in a high steady state. Countries in a high steady state k�3 arereferred to as industrialized ountries beause they have a high per apita GDP z�3. Similarly,ountries in a low steady state k�1 are referred to as developing ountries beause they have a lowper apita GDP z�1.7This assumption was introdued by Galor (1996) to explain the existene of multiple steady states and extendedby Deardorff (2001) to inorporate international trade. Overlapping generations an be one possible justi�ation forthis assumption. For more detail, see Deardorff (2001).8The multiple equilibria arise beause savings ome from wages rather than inome. If savings are proportionalto inome, the per apita savings urve is a urve involving a proportional downward shift of the per apita GDPfuntion. Beause of the onavity of the GDP funtion, as in the Solow one-setor model, the savings urve rossesthe wage urve only one. With Galor's assumption of savings resulting from wages, the wage urve beomesonstant within the ones, whih auses the multiple intersetions with the (n+d )k line. In addition, it is possibleto obtain multiple equilibria from the savings out of the rental rate. However, note that in this ase the savings urvewill be a dereasing funtion of apital aumulation. 6



This paper fouses on ountries whose apital�labor ratios loate within the ones (i.e., in-omplete speialization: t1 � k� � t2 or t3 � k� � t4). From equations (3) and (8):sw̄ j� (n+d )k� = 0 j = 1;2: (9)Therefore: ¶k�¶ s = w̄ jn+d > 0 j = 1;2: (10)Savings have positive effets on apital aumulation if the eonomy loates inside one of theones. Let � denote per apita onsumption at the steady state. Beause the inome is used foreither onsumption or savings:�(k�) = z(k�)�S=L= z(k�)� (n+d )k�: (11)This in turn means:¶�(k�)¶k� = ¶ z(k�)¶k� � (n+d ) = r̄ j� (n+d )8><>:> 0 if r̄ j > n+d ;= 0 if r̄ j = n+d ;< 0 if r̄ j < n+d j = 1;2: (12)The relationship between steady-state per apita onsumption and the apital�labor ratio dependsupon the relationship between r̄ j and n+d .2.3 Trade patternsAssume that the preferenes of the eonomy are homotheti. Let di and ti denote the value of perapita domesti demand for good i (either a onsumption good or an investment good) and thenet export of good i, respetively: ti = �zi�di. Assume that trade is balaned: t1+ t2+ t3 = 0. Theper apita net export of the onsumption good is ti = �zi� i whereas that of the investment goodis ti = �zi�S=L.Deardorff (2000) showed that trade patterns for the three-good, two-one model an be pre-sented as in Figure 5. The steady state of developing ountries is loated inside the one [t1;t2℄and, therefore, these ountries export the labor-intensive good and import the apital-intensivegood. The steady state of industrialized ountries is loated inside the one [t3;t4℄ and, there-fore, they export the apital-intensive good and import the labor-intensive good. Whether themiddle-intensive good is exported by industrialized or developing ountries depends upon theirsteady-state apital�labor ratios. === Figure 5 ===2.4 Changes in the prie of goodsFor a small open eonomy, a protetive tariff auses a hange in the domesti prie of imports.Therefore, to examine the effets of trade poliy, it is important to larify the effets of prie7



hanges on the steady state. Beause developing ountries are not able to produe the apital-intensive good, the hanges in its prie do not have any effets on the domesti pries of thelabor- and middle-intensive goods or on fator pries in developing ountries. Thus, the followinganalysis examines the hanges in the pries of the labor- and middle-intensive goods.Note that Uzawa (1961) found that if the investment good setor was more apital inten-sive than the onsumption good setor, the steady state ould be unstable in the sense that theinitial apital�labor ratio may not onverge to the steady-state apital�labor ratio or there mayexist multiple steady-state apital�labor ratios. However, this paper would not rule them out toexamine multiple equilibria.Suppose that the prie of the middle-intensive good inreases while holding the prie of thelabor- and apital-intensive goods onstant. Assume that this inrease is not large enough toause a single FPE in the world. In other words, the world onsists of two FPE sets before andafter the hange in the prie. Regardless of whether the labor-(or apital-)intensive good is theinvestment good, however, the following lemmas are obtained at the steady state.LEMMA 1: An inrease in the prie of the middle-intensive good dereases per apita GDPand inreases inome inequality for developing ountries.PROOF. See Appendix A1.LEMMA 2: An inrease in the prie of the middle-intensive good 1) dereases per apitaonsumption if r̄1 > n+d ; 2) inreases per apita onsumption if r̄1 < n+d ; and 3) has noeffet on per apita onsumption if r̄1 = n+d for developing ountries.PROOF: See Appendix A1.Next, suppose that the prie of the labor-intensive good inreases, holding the prie of themiddle- and apital-intensive goods onstant. Similarly to the ase of the prie hange in themiddle-intensive good, the following lemmas are obtained at the steady state.LEMMA 3: An inrease in the prie of the labor-intensive good inreases per apita GDP anddereases inome inequality for developing ountries.PROOF: See Appendix A2.LEMMA 4: An inrease in the prie of the labor-intensive good 1) inreases per apitaonsumption if r̄1 > n+d ; 2) dereases per apita onsumption if r̄1 < n+d ; and 3) has noeffet on per apita onsumption if r̄1 = n+d for developing ountries. PROOF: See AppendixA2.3 Loal Fator Abundane and Trade Poliy3.1 Loal fator abundane and trade patternsThis setion introdues the loal fator abundane into the model. As disussed in Setion 1,the loal fator abundane means that developing ountries loate in the same one but have8



different steady-state apital�labor ratios beause, for example, they have different savings rates.Suppose that the developing ountries are divided into two groups. One group has a high savingsrate. Countries in this group have a relatively high steady-state apital�labor ratio (i.e., theyare loally apital abundant) and, therefore, have a relatively high steady-state per apita GDPamong the developing ountries. The other group has a low savings rate. Countries in this grouphave a relatively low steady-state apital�labor ratio (i.e., they are loally labor abundant) and,therefore, have a relatively low steady-state per apita GDP among the developing ountries.To simplify the terminology, industrialized ountries are referred to as high-inome ountries.The loally apital-abundant ountries are referred to as middle-inome ountries. The loallylabor-abundant ountries are referred to as low-inome ountries. The lassi�ation of ountriesis summarized in Table 1. I denote the savings rates of the high-, middle-, and low-inomeountries by sH , sM, and sL, respetively. I denote the steady-state apital�labor ratios of the high-, middle-, and low-inome ountries by k�H , k�M , and k�L, respetively. For analytial simpliity,assume that the high- and middle-inome ountries have the same savings rates (sH = sM = s).This, in turn, means that the middle-inome ountries have the same behavioral parameters asthe high-inome ountries.Figure 6 presents the global and loal fator abundanes in the three-good, two-one model.Beause savings ome from wages, the high-inome ountries onverge to the higher steady statek�H , whereas the middle-inome ountries onverge to the lower steady state k�M. In addition,owing to the different savings rates, the low-inome ountries onverge to further lower steadystate k�L. These are dynami equilibria analogous to the stati equilibria in Figure 1.=== Figure 6 ===Assume that the differene in savings rates between the middle- and low-inome ountriesis large enough to generate the different trade patterns between these ountries. Figure 7 showsthese patterns. The low-inome ountries export the labor-intensive good and import the middle-intensive and apital-intensive goods. The middle-inome ountries export the middle-intensivegood and import the labor-intensive and apital-intensive goods. The high-inome ountriesexport the apital-intensive good and import the labor-intensive and middle-intensive goods.=== Figure 7 ===3.2 Effets of trade poliyIn this model, there are three types of protetion utilized by a developing ountry. First, the low-and middle-inome ountries restrit the imports of the apital-intensive good from the high-inome ountries. Seond, the low-inome ountries restrit the imports of the middle-intensivegood from the middle-inome ountries. Third, the middle-inome ountries restrit the importsof the labor-intensive good from the low-inome ountries. For analytial simpliity, followingDeardorff (2001), I assume that tariff revenue is used for onsumption.99This assumption implies that the tariff revenue is not saved suh that the savings are a onstant fration ofthe wages. If tariff revenue is used for savings, trade poliy auses hanges in pries and savings. The inrease in9



First, onsider the ase where the middle- and low-inome ountries restrit the imports of theapital-intensive good from the high-inome ountries. At the steady state, I obtain the followingpropositions.PROPOSITION 1: The imposition of protetion by a low- or middle-inome ountry on theimports of the apital-intensive good from high-inome ountries has no effet on the former'sper apita GDP if the apital-intensive good is the onsumption good. On the other hand,protetion lowers per apita GDP if the apital-intensive good is the investment good.PROOF: See Appendix A3.PROPOSITION 2: The imposition of protetion by a low- or middle-inome ountry on theimports of the apital-intensive good from high-inome ountries has no effet on the former'sper apita onsumption if a apital-intensive good is the onsumption good. If theapital-intensive good is the investment good, per apita onsumption: 1) dereases whenr̄1 > n+d ; 2) inreases when r̄1 < n+d ; and 3) is onstant when r̄1 = n+d .PROOF: See Appendix A3.PROPOSITION 3: The imposition of protetion by a low- or middle-inome ountry on theimports of the apital-intensive good from high-inome ountries has no effet on the former'sinome inequality irrespetive of whether the apital-intensive good is the onsumption good orthe investment good.PROOF: See Appendix A3.The intuition behind Proposition 3 is that the prie of the apital-intensive good p3 either hasno effet on the prie of other goods or auses proportional inreases in fator pries. The pro-portional inreases do not affet the rental�wage ratio and, therefore, inome inequality is notaffeted.Note that trade liberalization has the opposite effet to protetion. Three �ndings stand outfrom Propositions 1�3. First, trade liberalization by a developing ountry is not harmful to itsper apita GDP growth. If the apital-intensive good is the investment good, trade liberaliza-tion raises per apita GDP. If the apital-intensive good is not the investment good, then tradeliberalization has no effet on per apita GDP.Seond, the effet of trade liberalization by a developing ountry on its onsumption is am-biguous in the sense that the effet depends upon the relationship between r̄1 and n+ d . Ifr̄1 > n+ d , trade liberalization has a positive effet on per apita onsumption. However, ifr̄1 < n+d , trade liberalization has a negative effet on per apita onsumption. This in turn im-plies that the effet on per apita onsumption is different from the effet on eonomi growth.If the apital-intensive good is the investment good and if r̄1 > n+ d , trade liberalization raisesper apita GDP and per apita onsumption at the same time.Finally, a hange in the prie of the apital-intensive good does not have any effets on therental�wage ratio in the low- and middle-inome ountries. Beause developing and industrial-ized ountries operate in different ones, developing ountries import the apital-intensive goodsavings auses the inrease in per apita GDP. The effet on onsumption beomes more omplex. However, inomeinequality is not affeted by the hanges in savings so long as the steady state loates in the one of diversi�ation.10



that is produed outside the developing ountries' one. Therefore, an inrease in the prie ofthe apital-intensive good either has no effet on the prie of goods produed in the developingountries or it auses proportional hanges. Thus, the rental�wage ratio is not affeted by thehange in the prie of the apital-intensive good.Next, onsider the ase where a low-inome ountry restrits imports from the middle-inomeountries. At the steady state, the following propositions are obtained.PROPOSITION 4: The imposition of protetion by a low-inome ountry on imports of themiddle-intensive good from the middle-inome ountries raises the low-inome ountry'sinome inequality and lowers its per apita GDP.PROOF: The imposition of protetion by a low-inome ountry on the imports of themiddle-intensive good from the middle-inome ountries results in inreases in the prie of themiddle-intensive good in the low-inome ountry. Then, Proposition 4 is immediately derivedfrom Lemma 1. �PROPOSITION 5: The imposition of protetion by a low-inome ountry on the imports of themiddle-intensive good from the middle-inome ountries: 1) lowers the low-inome ountry'sper apita onsumption if r̄1 > n+d ; 2) raises its per apita onsumption if r̄1 < n+d ; and 3)has no effet on per apita onsumption if r̄1 = n+d .PROOF: As for the proof of Proposition 4, the imposition of protetion by a low-inomeountry on the imports from the middle-inome ountries results in an inrease in the prie ofthe middle-intensive good in the low-inome ountry. Thus, Proposition 5 is immediatelyderived from Lemma 2. �Finally, onsider the ase where a middle-inome ountry restrits imports from the low-inome ountries. At the steady state, the following propositions are obtained.PROPOSITION 6: The imposition of protetion by a middle-inome ountry on the imports ofthe labor-intensive good from the low-inome ountries lowers the middle-inome ountry'sinome inequality and raises its per apita GDP.PROOF: The imposition of protetion by a middle-inome ountry on the imports of thelabor-intensive good from the low-inome ountries results in an inrease in the prie of thelabor-intensive good in the middle-inome ountry. Then, Proposition 6 is immediately derivedfrom Lemma 3. �PROPOSITION 7: The imposition of protetion by a middle-inome ountry on the imports ofthe labor-intensive good from the low-inome ountries: 1) raises the middle-inome ountry'sper apita onsumption if r̄1 > n+d ; 2) lowers its per apita onsumption if r̄1 < n+d ; and 3)has no effet on per apita onsumption if r̄1 = n+d .PROOF: As for the proof of Proposition 6, the imposition of protetion by a middle-inomeountry on imports from low-inome ountries results in an inrease in the prie of thelabor-intensive good in the middle-inome ountry. Thus, Proposition 7 is immediately derivedfrom Lemma 4. � 11



Figure 8 presents the imposition of protetion by a middle-inome ountry on the importsof the labor-intensive good from the low-inome ountries. For illustrative purposes, Figure 8assumes that s is unity so that the wage urve an be treated as the per apita savings urve.An inrease in p1 auses an upward shift of the setoral per apita prodution funtion of thelabor-intensive good �z1 if Y1 is not the investment good (Figure 8 (a)). If Y1 is the investmentgood, an inrease in p1 auses a downward shift of the setoral per apita prodution funtionsof the middle-intensive good �z2 and the apital-intensive good �z3 (Figure 8 (b)). This auses aninrease in the steady-state apital�labor ratio from k�A to k�B and thus raises the per apita GDPfrom z�A to z�B. === Figure 8 ===In addition, the inrease in p1 results in a downward�right shift of the rental�wage ratiourve, whih dereases the steady-state rental�wage ratio from r̄1A=w̄1A to r̄1B=w̄1B. Althoughboth low- and middle-inome ountries are globally labor abundant, the effets of trade poliyon eonomi growth and inome distribution between these ountries differ beause of the loalfator abundane.Trade liberalization has the opposite effets to protetion. Therefore, Proposition 6 states thattrade liberalization by a middle-inome ountry in relation to imports from the low-inome oun-tries inreases the middle-inome ountry's inome inequality while dereasing its per apitaGDP. Moreover, Propositions 5 and 7 states that the effet of trade liberalization by a devel-oping ountry (either the middle- or the low-inome ountry) on its per apita onsumption isambiguous.Note that Propositions 4�7 hold irrespetive of whether the imported good is the onsumptionor investment good. This result is different from Mazumdar (1996), who showed that tradeliberalization would inrease growth only if it lowered the prie of the investment good. Thisis for the following two reasons. First, Mazumdar (1996) onsidered an eonomy in whihfator intensities were the same between two setors, whereas this paper onsiders an eonomyin whih fator intensities are different. Seond, Mazumdar (1996) assumed that savings omefrom inome rather than wages, whereas the model in this paper assumes that savings ome fromwages. If two setors have different fator intensities and savings ome from wages, the hangein the prie of the onsumption and investment goods have the same effets on fator priesregardless of the type of goods. The results of this paper do not depend upon what kinds of goodsare imported.Table 2 summarizes the effet of trade liberalization by a developing ountry. Propositions1�7 together imply that the effets of trade liberalization by a developing ountry on eonomigrowth and inequality depend upon whih goods the ountry imports and from where they areimported. If a ross-ountry regression study does not take into aount suh differenes, it isnot surprising that the effets of trade liberalization by developing ountries on their eonomigrowth and inome distribution beome ambiguous.=== Table 2 ===12



In addition, Table 2 indiates that these propositions are �robust� in the sense that the effetson inome inequality depend upon neither the relationship between r̄1 and n+d nor the kind ofgood, that is, whether the import is a numéraire good. The effet on eonomi growth does notdepend upon the relationship between r̄1 and n+ d . Thus, it is not surprising that ross-ountryregressions generate ambiguous results. The existene of multiple ones and the differene infator endowments within the same one ould be a possible explanation of these puzzles.4 Conluding RemarksThe empirial literature on trade liberalization re�ets two puzzles. First, the effet of tradeliberalization on eonomi growth is ambiguous. Seond, the effet of trade liberalization bydeveloping ountries on their inome distribution is ambiguous. This paper attempts to explainthe two puzzles at the same time, based on a multiple-one neolassial growth model.My model ombines the elements of Davis's (1996) view of stati multiple equilibria togetherwith the elements of Deardorff's (2001) model of trade and growth. I fous on new aspetsthat are not explored in these previous studies: inome distribution, per apita GDP, and perapita onsumption. Mymodel shows that if developing ountries loate in different steady stateswithin the same FPE set, or the same diversi�ation one, trade liberalization by a developingountry ould inrease its inome inequality while dereasing its per apita GDP and per apitaonsumption. My results suggest that the existene of multiple ones and the multiple steadystates within the same one, or the existene of global and loal fator abundanes, an be apossible explanation of these puzzles.Note that although my paper lari�es the two empirial puzzles at the same time, it doesnot examine the welfare effets involved. In addition, identifying the loal fator abundane ofdeveloping ountries is an important empirial question. These issues will be explored in thenext stage of my researh.ReferenesBaldwin, Rihard E. (1992) �Measurable Dynami Gains from Trade,� Journal of Politial Eon-omy, 100(1): 162-174.Davis, Donald R. (1996) �Trade Liberalization and Inome Distribution,� NBER Working Paper,No. 5693.Davis, Donald R., David E. Weinstein, Sott C. Bradford, and Kazushige Shimpo (1997) �Us-ing International and Japanese Regional Data to Determine When the Fator AbundaneTheory of Trade Works,� Amerian Eonomi Review, 87(3): 421-446.Deardorff, Alan V. (1973) �The Gains from Trade In and Out of Steady-State Growth,� OxfordEonomi Papers, 25(2): 173-191.Deardorff, Alan V. (1974) �A Geometry of Growth and Trade,� Canadian Journal of Eonomis,7(2): 295-306. 13
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Table 1. Country Classification

Global factor abundance Local factor abundance Classification Trade

Industrialized countries Globally capital
abundant

(Not examined
paper)

 in this High-income countries

Export capital-intensive
good and import middle-
and labor-intensive
goods

Developing countries Globally labor abu

Locally capita

ndant

l abundant Middle-income countries

Export middle-intensive
good and import capital-
and labor-intensive
goods

Locally labor abundant Low-income countries

Export labor-intensive
good and import middle-
and capital-intensive
goods

Table 2.  Effects of Trade Liberalization

Trade liberalization Income inequality Per-capita GDP Per-capita consumption Source
Liberalization by the
low- and middle-inco
countries on imports
from the high-income
countries

me
No effect

1) Increase if t
is the numerai
2) No effect ot

he import
re good
herwise

1) Increas
2) Decreas
3) No chan

e if r  > n +δ
e if r  < n +δ
ge if r  = n +δ

Propositions 1-3

Liberalization by the
low-income countries
imports from the
middle-income
countries

 on
Decrease Increase

1) Decreas
2) Increas
3) No chan

e if r  > n +δ
e if r  < n +δ
ge if r  = n +δ

Propositions 4 and 5

Liberalization by the
middle-income
countries on imports
from the low-income
countries

Increase Decrease
1) Increas
2) Decreas
3) No chan

e if r  > n +δ
e if r  < n +δ
ge if r  = n +δ

Propositions 6 and 7



Figure 2.  Relationship between Per-capita GDP and Capital-labor Ratio in the Three-good Two-cone Model

Figure 3.  Relationship between Rental-Wage Ratio and Capital-labor Ratio in the Three-good Two-cone Model

Figure 1.  Global and Local Factor Abundance

Industrialized country (high-income country)

Locally capital-abundant developing country
(middle-income country)

Locally labor-abundant developing country
(low-income country)



Figure 5.  Patterns of Trade for the Three-good Two-cone Model

Developing countries Industrialized countries

Figure 4.  Multiple Equilibria in the Three-good Two-cone Model



Figure 7.  Patterns of Trade for the Three-good Two-cone Model: Global and Local Factor Abundances

Figure 6.  Global and Local Factor Abundances in the Three-good Two-cone Multiple-cone Model



Note: For illustrative purposes, s  = 1 is assumed.

Figure 8.  Protection by A Middle-income Country on Imports from Low-income Countries
(a) Y 1  is not the investment good



Note: For illustrative purposes, s  = 1 is assumed.

Figure 8.  Protection by A Middle-income Country on Imports from Low-income Countries
(b) Y 1  is the investment good


